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In the previous chapter, John was told to measure the naos of 
God. Paul to the Corinthians said, Do you not know that you are 
the naos of God? So in the last chapter is a great mystery; but 
John was not confused. John, who lived the longest of the 12 
disciples; the first followers of the Lord; he was an eye-witness to 
Jesus Christ and he wrote:  

Two wonders in heaven:  

1 A great wonder appeared in heaven / a great sign 

appeared;  

a woman / she represents: the stellar bright qualities of 

faith and truth, she is the true church;  

clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of 

twelve stars: 

2 she was pregnant and cried out in labor, and pain about to give birth / she was 
pregnant with her firstborn; perhaps the most dangerous time to both mother and her child. 

3 Then another wonder appeared in heaven;  

Look / pay attention, 

a great red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns 

on his heads / the true ruler of the last govt; smashing and destroying until the whole world is broken;     

a composite of all the govt’s that once ruled over Jerusalem; this freakish govt wearing 7 diadems. 

4 His tail swept away 1/3 of the stars of heaven, and cast them to the earth / 

the massive rebellion in the heavenlies was cleaned up, and dumped on the earth – Revelation 9.  

The dragon stood in front of the faithful woman ready to give birth / this is not Mary at the 
manger; no dinosaur roared among the cattle awaiting wisemen from afar – this woman is faithful; she is the 
true church of the Living God -- the Love of His Life in the tribulation, in contrast to the whore and her harlots;  

to devour her child when it was born / notice: this dragon was a pedovore who cannibalized 

children; isn’t it interesting that describes the perverse condition of the secret elites of the world who think 
they are above the law; many who are dying of the very rare, incurable brain disease of Kuru, found among 
ignorant cannibalistic cultures. 
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5 She gave birth to a son, who will rule all the nations with a rod of iron and 

her child was grabbed up to God and to His throne / so we know this is our elder brother, 

Jesus the Christ, the Son of God full of grace and truth.  / harpazo, her child was seized, taken quickly by 
force; the same word when Messiah prepares to come again, the dead in Christ will rise first; then we who 
remain will be caught up; grabbed up by the power of our great God; forever to be with the Lord,  

6 And the faithful church fled into the wilderness, where she has a place prepared of 

God, that she should be fed / nourished and sustained 1,260 days – Daniel tells us about those 

who will be whitened and brightened and made clean. With 30 days missing as things are heating up. 

7 Then war broke out in heaven:  

Michael and his angels fought against the dragon. The dragon fought and his 

angels also fought back / a fool dragon with a brain disease; he and his mental midgets retaliated, 

8 but did not prevail and there was no place for them in heaven any longer / 

he was defeated; God cheered on Michael and his team; the Lord had enough of that fool and his cohorts. 

9 So the great dragon was thrown out -- that old serpent, who is called the Devil, and 

Satan, the one who deceives the whole world -- he was hurled down to the earth, and 

his angels were thrown down with him. 

10 And I heard a loud voice in heaven saying,  

Now salvation / our Savior; in Hebrew, Yeshua, the name for JESUS,  

and the power, and the kingdom of our God, and the authority of his Christ / 

the Messiah of God: it makes you want to shout: Hallelujah: for the accuser of our 

brothers and sisters is thrown down, who accused them before our God 

day and night / and the Lord God tells that fool to shut the @#&%*($F up!! 

11 And they conquered him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their 

testimony / by His sacrifice for sins they were victorious; Jesus the Word of God; is the Testimony of God.  

For they did not love their lives, even unto death. 

2 So rejoice, O heavens, and you who dwell there!  

Woe to the earth and the sea of humanity! because the devil was thrown down 

to you with great fury / so he’s a little pissed off, because he knows his time is short. 
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13 When the dragon saw he was thrown down to earth, he persecuted the 

faithful woman who gave birth to the son./ this lumbering, bumbling fool of eternity; when 

he woke up from the TKO, and it dawned on him he was demoted. 

14 The church was given two wings of a great eagle, so she could fly from the serpent 

to her place in the wilderness, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half 

a time /  this is  during the last 3 ½ years, the same amount of time Messiah taught when He first came. 
Does this address those in the 5 churches in Revelation, who lost their first love, who thought they were 
rich and insightful in need of nothing; while leaving the Lord standing outside their door: those who needed 
a METANOIA moment: to rethink what the Lord taught and reconsider their ways? 

15 The serpent poured from his mouth water like a flood after the faithful woman, 

that he might cause her to be carried away of the flood / clearly, the lying serpent the father 
of lies… this lying snake in the grass… he uses his mouth-pieces spewing lies to flood and drown their 
mother -- the faithful church and all who come from her; in the last days, we should see the flood of lies 
rising… until the last mouth is silenced… against the protesting children of mother TRUTH. 

16 And the earth helped the church and the earth opened her mouth and swallowed up 

the flood which the dragon cast from his mouth / particularly the deplorable residents of earth,  
who are faithful and true, so we learn about what the called and chosen in the last days will  do in faith, tried in 
the fire; the residents of earth, deplored by the devil; opened their mouths; consume  point by point, event by 
event, challenge by challenge; whatever the father of lies threw out, until his mouth or ours is silenced. 

17 So the dragon was furious with the faithful woman / mother TRUTH,  

and went to wage war with the rest of her offspring, who keep the instructions 

of God / so they are doing what Jesus repeatedly (12 times) asked His followers to do the night He was 

betrayed; and the devil doesn’t like all these blessed and faithful people… who will repopulate the vacancy 
in God’s eternity, 

who keep the commandments of God,  

and hold firmly the testimony of Jesus Christ.  

                                                                            This is My Father’s World    
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